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About us:

South Africa: Disaster management act, 
2002 (Act no. 57 of 30 December 2002)

LB FUNCTION HIRE provides emergency relief tents for disasters like war, 
natural disasters or refugees. This means that we can provide you with your 
emergency requirements at any given time. Our tents are light weight, long 
lasting and easy to set up. We also provide onsite ablution (Toilets and 
Showers) which are cleaned regularly and comply with health and safety 
requirements. And COVID 19 regulations

This act provides for an integrated and coordinated disaster management policy in 
South Africa that focuses on preventing and reducing the risk of disasters, 
mitigating the severity of disasters, emergency preparedness, rapid and effective 
response to disasters and post-disaster recovery.

The Reason 
Why We Do
What We Do?
The presence of ubuntu is still alive. LB Function Hire stands by the ethos of UBUNTU which means that  
“I am because we are”. Offering a humain temprary accommodation that respects the basic conditions 
of human rights is important to us. As desarsters strike, we are oftern left ill prepared. Our services and 
facilities are ideal to mitigate the most servere situations faced as a result of an unforseen circumstance.
The Covid 19 virus is forcing emergency managers to rethink long-held procedures for operating shel-
ters and minimising the transmission of of the virus. LB Function Hire is the solution. 

Why Choose us?

We can set up a campsite within 12 hours

of initiation. Each site can be tailored to me meet 

the disaster management regulations. 

Water operatted Toilets and Showers. 

Cleaned regularly and Sanitised to ensure safety 

and Hygiene practices

Water Proof and safe accommodation to fit 

maximum of 5 Adults per tent. Well ventiated 

and to minimise the spread of airborne diseases. 

Our chefs prepare nutritious meals that not only taste 

delicious but also provide nourishment and essential 

nutriens.

12 Hour set up Onsite Ablution

Safe Tents Catering 



Fabric - 320g canvas, Pole Composition - 
Spring steel, Ventilation System - Yes, Packed 
Weight - 25 kg

Tent Weight2.5 kg, Tent Dimensions3,000mm(L) x 
3,000mm(W) x Shipping Dimensions1,300mm(L) x 
240mm(W) x 260mm(H) 2,250mm(H)

Material Tent Dimentions 
and Composition

Each Tent can accommodate 4-5 people 
for sleeping and storage of small items 
such as back packs and blankets

Space and 
Freedom

With an average set up time of 10 minutes 
between 2 LB Function Hire trained team. 

We set it up & 
Remove 

We provide you with your emergency requirements at any given 
time. Our tents are light weight, long lasting and easy to set up. 
We also provide onsite ablution (Toilets and Showers) which are 
cleaned regularly and comply with health and safety 
requirements. And COVID 19 regulations.

Temporary 
Accommodation

Quality & Safety

Our Size: 2.5m x 2.5m x 1.5m tents are weatherproof, UV, Rot and mildew-resistant and 

come with a heavy duty PVC groundsheet, YKK Zips, Electroplated Spring Steel Frame

Two windows closed from the outside to maximise the safety. LB Function tent services 

focus on providing the best quality and have a high emphasis on health and safety. 

What counts in life 
is not the mere 
fact that we have 
lived. It is what 
difference we 
have made to the 
lives of others that 
will determine the 
significance of the 
life we lead

Designed with safety, hygiene, 
comfort and convenience in mind. 

Tailored to fit 
the land

The showers are very versatile, as 
long as there is constant water.

Water access 
and Showers

Each tent can be zipped up and 
paddle lock secured. *We do not 
recomment storing valuables

Lock up & 
Go option

All our tent facilities are deployed 
for sleep and rest and not for self 
catering. 

Not suitable for 
self catering



Our Facilities
LB Function Emergency Accommodation relief service includes a telephonic consul-
tation to ensure that the set up adheres to organisations crowd control management 
practice. As a part of crowd management, measures can be taken to direct or limit the 
behaviour of groups of people. This is. Everything that you do involves attaining 
public safety. Our tents are clearly marked to assist with locating residents. Our facili-
ties also apply a safe distance space between each tent to limit the spread of fires and 
any other unforeseen dangerous situation. 

Clearly mark tents
Your residents need to know where 
to go and how to get there. - We draft 
a map for each Emergency Relief 
Accommodation site to allow quick 
access for emergency situations. 

Rapid Deployment
Whether you need to control an influx 
of distressed citizens upon arrival, our 
recommendations during the consul-
tation call will allow your team to plan 
the set up and registration process. 

Onsite access to 
shower facilities 

available 

Shower Facility
Air ventilated onsite 

hygienic toilets 
available

Toilet Facilities
Clean and 

Hygienic facilities.  

Hygienic and Safe



Our years of experience in the hospitality industry has allowed us to under-
stand the essence of putting the customer first and over delivering on our 
promise. LB Function Hire has a dedicated team responsible for attending 
to Emergency Accommodation requests. Our turnaround time is vital as it 
can lead to a life-or-death situation. 

We have broad experience working in challenging areas establishing tem-
porary camp solutions. LB Function Hire can be a valuable contributor in 
the challenging times ahead. Quickly assembled disaster relief tent, emer-
gency relief location set up, and it can also provide a social distanced rest 
area for families. In short, it is urgent to ensure the safety and rest of people 
in distress.

BOOK MONITORSET UP REMOVE

Booking Process
info@lbfuctionshire.co.za
Call: +27 827 656 463

Onsite Monitoring
Dedicated LB Team regular in-
spections and ablution duties. 

Accommodation Set up
Deployment of fleet after tele-
phonic logistics consultation. 

Removal of Tents
Inspection, report and uplift-
ment of tents within 12 hours

Our ProcessOur Process

What you Get

Tents 

Access to Onsite Ablutions

Monitoring and Site management

Regular Maintanance and reporting

Clean interior 

*Optional

Catering Service 

Two meals

Hot Beverage 

Cold Beverage

Fruit 

Optional Services & Products

Suppliers of Sanitizers

Sanitising Tunnel

Sanitising Fogger Machine

Temperature Machine

PVC Tunnel Sanitising



Birthed from curiosity, LB Function Hire was founded by Lebo Mahuma in 
2015. Being an adventurous, outdoor, adrenalin fan Lebo identified an area 
in the tourism industry that could improve. LB Function Hire set out to 
demystify all bad myths associated with outdoors adventure camping. 
The rest was history as LB Function hire grew to becoming more than a 
camp site facility rental company to a multifaceted events and 
entertainment company. 

We also Do

Events

Visit us online: 
• Events
• Past Activities
• Galleries
• Partnerships

Lifestyle Events

Catering
Private Functions / Events

Team Building
Corporate / Private

Live Performance
Event specific bookings

Transport
Domestic / Cross Boarder

Partnerships
Charity and Collaborations

Humain and Safe 
Accommodation 

for distressed 
citizens 

www.lbfunctionhire.co.za

lbfunctionhire @lbfunctionhire @lbfunctionhire
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